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Review No. 103644 - Published 8 May 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Location 2: North Wembley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 May 2011 12:00
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: HeavensGreatestAngelGWEN
Phone: 07756011539

The Premises:

A nice, discreet flat with free parking close by. Safe area.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning.

Beautiful, 5'6" tall, short dark hair, large firm breasts, nicely proportioned, Spanish.

Gwen is a friendly, relaxed girl and lovely company.

The Story:

I have seen Gwen before as part of a 3-some with her friend Sophie. Both girls can been found
separately and as a duo on the Internet. The report is still on Punternet. This time having seen
some new pictures of Gwen on her site I was so struck I decided to take advantage of an
opportunity to see her alone. We agreed 11:30 via a combination of emails and texts.

I was late. By half an hour, thanks to a) not having my Sat Nav and b) roadworks close to her flat.
We kept in touch via phone, so she knew I'd be there, but I was lucky that she a) didn't show her
displeasure and b) didn't have another appointment following mine. So - apologies provided upon
getting there, and she seemed fine.
I showered, after complimenting her on how she looked, and upon returning to the room we started
kissing with her fondling me under my towel .This soon turned to standing OWO, and she took off
her bra to reveal perfect breasts. We then lay on the bed kissing and eventually moved to some 69.
It says on Gwen's profile that she likes having her pussy licked, so I took the opportunity to have her
sit on my face so I could bring her to a gentle orgasm. Following that we had sex until I could hold
on no longer. Off with the condom and I brought myself off over her breasts while she played with
herself. All the excitement of having sex with such a gorgeous girl produced a relatively large and
very satisfying orgasm for me.
Despite the fact I had booked an hour and was out in 45 mins this was still fantastic value for
money.
I will definitely return.
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